
Made in America

Blake Lewis

Welcome to the right side, we've got want you what
Everything, but reality we sell your dreams to your fantasies
Just sit back, relax and start to consume
The fake news and freedom fries we'll be feeding you
Fave of the week, all you can tweet, don't have to be educated just opiniona
ted
So smile, you're free to be celebrity or the wanna be
Like, comment, follow me, to where every ego has their own marquee

Sweet delirium...
This is our America

We don't need your sympathy
Livin' on our own hypocrisy
Born and bread with a silver spoon
We only win, don't know how to lose
Stop, look... have you paid attention
We, need all your false connection

You, could be anything you want, you could
Welcome to our neighborhood
Made in America

Now you're on the right side, it's not what you thought
The boulevard of broken dreams stretches farther than the eyes can see
Online hashtag, nasty chit-chatter, me too, LGBTQ, black lives matter
Build the wall, make it tall, shut down the government

Power to the people giving people empowerment
Smile, and march with me. Be the change you want to see
Speak up you have a voice to bend the truth
Do your veins bleed, red, white & blue

Sweet delirium...

This is our America

We don't need your sympathy
Livin' on our own hypocrisy
Born and bread with a silver spoon
We only win, don't know how to lose
Stop, look... have you paid attention
We, need all your false connection
You, could, be anything you want, you could
Welcome to our neighborhood
Made in America

Our country tis of thee, sweet land of misery, to thee we sing

We don't need your sympathy
Livin' on our own hypocrisy
Born and bread with a silver spoon
We only win, don't know how to lose
Stop, Look... have you paid attention?
We, need all your false connection.
You, could, be anything you want, you could
Welcome to our neighborhood
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